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AEST R ACT

IMPLI CATI CNS CF. SUBSTI TUTE CAR E

Thisstudy took place in \Àriunipegr Manitoba, andwas f ocused on

t he 1 at er f unc't i oni ng of chil dren who have experi enced substitut e care.

The population f or the study \Ã/as one hundred permanent wards of the

Childrenr s Aid Society of Winnipeg whose guardíanshiP rwas dís-

charged between January 1, I955 and December 31, L959,

The objective of the study was to examine certain areas of

social f unctíoning to determine whether or not there was malf unc-

tÍoning in any arear ând if so, to what degree. The problems studied

vrere those pertaining to the broad areas of education, employmentt

mentalhealth, parenthood, conf ormity wíÉh the 1aw, and f requency

of pl acement s.

The conclusions reached in the fínal chapter indicated that

there was malf unctioning in all choseu areas, and t}:,at there was a

def i ni t e correl at i on between degree of malf unct ioning and t he uum'ber

of placements experienced. The more placements experienced the

higher was the degree of malfunctioning.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

One of the major concerns in the social welfare field is the care of

children who, by neglect, desertion or other circumstances, are deprived

of their own parents. A great deal of effort and fime ís spent by those

active in child weHare in attempting to provide such children with care

conducive to their general well-being and d.evelopment, For many child-

ren, substitute care is provided in foster homes or institutions. In
offerlng substitute care child welfare aims at supplying those things that

are essential for meetíng the individual childts emotional and material

needs,

It ís assumed that society in general is interested in the effective-

ness of services and methods of substitute care. In particular, workers,

both administrators and pracbitioners, who are directly responsible for
d.etermining the quality and, quantity of child. welfare services, are con-

cerned about the results of these methods. As professionals who rely on

the adequacy of their theory about people and situatíons they need to test

the applicability and efficiency of their concepts, method.s and practíces.

Such testing can be valíd only if ít is conducted by *eans of scientific

research and evaluation"

Ïn Canada various governmental and private agencies are vested

IegaLly with the authority and responsibility for providing child. welfare

services. In the metropolitan area of V/innipeg the responsibitity and.

authority for those services are vested in the Childrenr s Aid Society of

lffinnipeg and the Childrenrs Aid Socíety of Eastern Manitoba which serves

the area of St. Boniface" This study is focused on the Childrenl s Aid

Society of Winnipeg.
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It is natural that thie agency, interested in measuring the effects of

its work with children, has suggested study of certain aspects of child wel-
fare as a research project for students of the School of Social Work, Uni-
versity of Manitoba. The following study concerning the functioning of

children who have experíenced, substitute care is part of the larger study

of child care suggesüed by the childrenrs Aid society of \ffinnípeg.

It has been implied previously that child welJare agencies attempt to

provide the bype of care that witl be most conducive to the successful dev-

elopment and adjustment of children for whom they are responsible. How-
ever' chíId care workers frequently guestion the success of their methods

as they observe repeated situations in which wards of agencíes aïe unable

to function adequately in society. These individuals seem to lack security,
stability and ambition. They appear unpïepared to assume the responsibil-
ities of an independent life and carry their child.hood problems into adoles-

cence and adulthood. Frequently, they have difficulty in forming uew and

meaningful relationships and incline to disregard accepted standards of

behavior. They rarely seem to demonstrate the incentive for higher learn-
ing or vocations.

The foregoing statements, based on the impressions of practicing social
workers are very broaâ and subjective. In ord.er to support valid. conclusions

concerning the social functiorring of children who have experíenced substitute

care, it is necessary to select a sample group of such child.ren and examine

their performance in particular aïeas of behavior. This study ís focused

on some asPects of behavior which are indicative of the degree of success

in social functíoning and which are meaeurable. Unfortunatety, it is not

possible within the scope oT lhis sludy to consider all the importaut factors
of an emotional or psychological nature in respect to social a$ustment.
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The aspect s selected f or study are mental heal th, educati on, employmenb,

conformity wii h the I aw, and f requeTlcy of placement .

It has been mentioned that the subject of this study was suggesüed

by the Childrent s Ajd Society of 'Wianípeg&nd theref ore Lhe group selecteC

consists of permanent wards of this Society who have experienced substitute

care. The group is comprised of children dischargedfrom the guardianship

of the Childrenrs Aid Sociely of ltrinnipeg between January 1, 1955 and Ðecem.

ber 31, I 959. This incl udes only those chil dren f or whom guardi anshi p was

terminaËed. because they had reached the age of twenty-one years, or because

of special I egal act ion, excl usive of adopt ion.

It would be most satisf actory to examine the social f unctioning of a

group of chilCren severaL years after lhe termination of the Societyr s guar-

dianshíp. However, because of the difficulties thaL are involved in locatíag

members of such a group, and because of the time limits set for completion

of thi s studyn personal interviewing of former wards i s excluded. Through

necessitlr ühe sources of inf ormation are confined to those records of the

Society pertaining to the individual members of the group selected for study.

General I y, l ittl e inf ormation is entered on these recorCs alt er the children

are discharged from guardianship. Consequently, consideration ís focussed

on the eff ects of substitute care centered mainly on social f unctioning

in that period of the individual wardf s lif e from the time of the firsË sub-

stitute placement until the discharge of guardianship.

It should be noted that originally the scope of the study was limited

to the effects of foster home care only. However, during the period of tíme

that the chilCren selected f or study were in substitute care, institutions of

various types played a significant part in child care prograrns. As it is
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impossible to determine the separate ef f ects of institutional and f oster

home care, the two üypes of care are not dif f erentiated in the study hut are

considered as parts of the total substitute care program. Similarly, it is
recognized Lhat the childrents experiences before 'becoming wards of the

Chi i drenr s Ai d Soci et y of iÀri nnipeg have had ef f ect s whi ch cannot be

assessed in this study, AIso, accuracy of the study is influenced by the

çonsistency with whích inforrnation is recorded in the societyt s files,

Despite the f act that the topic is aninteresting and viËaI one,

there is Iittle literature available on the results of long term substitute

care methods. Some attempts have been made at evalua.bing methods of

chi I d care and t hei r si gni f i cance i n rel at i on to a part icular peri od of a

childl s development, as well as to behavior characteristics. For instance,
IEowlby has studied and reported on the ef fects of child. care methods in

relation to early stages of personality development. AvaiIable Iiterature
on lhe ef f ects of foster home and institutional care has only indirect
relal!ionship üo this study. Literature relative to the topic is discussed

more fully in Chapter II.

Ref erence has been marie to the aims of child. welfare programs in
promoting healthy social development, of chitdren. Cont îaly to these aims,

the effects of substitute care seem undesirable and disappointing. The

study is based then, on the assumption f ormulated in the f ollowing

hypothesi s: 'r Chil dren who have experi enced subst it ute care present

characteri sti cs of soci aI malf uncti oning. r'

It is a broadly accepted concept that a childts early Iife experience

and envi ronment are inst rument al in shaping hi s personality and behavi or.

1t is reasonable to assume then, ühat substiüute care is a powerf uI f actor

in determining a childts personality and behaviorr and. that its effectiveness

lJohn Bowlby, Maternal Care and Mental Health ,
Heal th Crgani zali on, 19 5ï

Geneva, 'WorI d
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is reflected in the childt s later ad.justment to the requirements of lífe and

society.

The thinking behind the hypothesis ís that although substitute care may

províde adequately for physical and material needs, it rarely satisfie:; emo-

tional needs for love, understand.ing and consistent guidance. Furthern it
rarely offers the intellectually stimulatíng atmosphere that is necessary for
fostering educational and occupatíonaL ambitions.

The impression is that most children who have experienced substitute

care achieve low academic standing" Frequently, they encounter several

changes in school setting and have to cope wíth the social and academic

adjustments involved in such changes. Usually, there is a correspondíng

change of home environment which affects ability to function in other areas.
'When the f requent changes in environment and in parental and other irrflu-
ential figures are considered, it is not surprising that so many children have

learning difficulties. A great deal of psychic energy must be expended in
struggling with the complexity of f eeling that comes with change and the

necessity of meeting strange lífe situations.

IÛ is reasonable to expect that the individ.ualt s occupational end.eavours

will be írrfluenced by the nature a¡rd extent of his ed.ucational experience.

Practicing social workers are congcious of the large numbers of children

having experienced substitute care, who appear ill-equipped to seek and

hold jobs. Not only are they handicapped. by tímited academic standing or
insufficient training, but they are unable to accept the discipline and respon-

sibiiity normally involved. in any occupational pursuit. Job situations avail-

able to them often are uTrsatisfying and unremunerative.

Ìv4any of these children have lacked affectionr attention and constant

guidance and harbor a consíderable amount of hostilíty which they project on
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society¡ They act ouL their hostility in an offensive way that brings them

inüo conf Iict wiËh the laws of society. It is suspected that a significant
number of these children have court records.

Ïü is Iamentable thaË children experience frequent changes in substitute
care. Many times chitd care agencies have limited foster home ïesources
f rom which to select homes that wilL meet the individual needs of each

chil d. Cons equentlyr when t he fost er parent s are not we1 I - sui ted t o under-
stand and cope with Ëhe wardt s particular problems, the home situation breaks

down. 'Ile resulting f rustratíon and tensions culminate in a move to another,
of ten equa1I'y ínadequate situatíon. Every move involves the t rauma of

separation f or a child and represerrts rej ection. It means that he feels

unwanted ín the foster home or institution. Thus, as one rejection adds go

another, thís deeply affects the childrs seU -esteem, Appropriat ely or not,
the child blames himself for being unlovable and unwanted, An attempt will.
be made in thís study to illustrate the relationship between frequent moves

in a childs s early life and later forms of social malfunctioning.

Tt has been inferred that the children who have experienced substitute

care have later difficulty in aLtaining independence, Being unable to sustain

empl oyrrent , t hey of t en reguire finaacial assi stance f rom socíal welfare
agencies. Frequently, they alsc need psychiatric treatment or help in
solving perscnality problems. From this study it may become evidenL thaL

dependency on outside help is one of the elemenbs of social malfunctioning

exhibited by children who have experiencec substituÈe care.
I'TL is in and through family that the main compon.ents of a childts

I
personality develops" and it is in the family sphere that the foundation is laid
f or a childt s psycho-sexual rievelopment and laber atbitudes Loward marriage
and own children,

I
He1en i//itmer and

York: Harper and Eroühers, Tfil K.otin-sky, Personaliry in rhe Making, New
195?,0 p. 174,
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In rnany cases wards have wiünessed disharmony between their natural

Parents' which may interfere with their formaLion of ideas about fhe kind of

adults they want to be. By experiencing substiüute care in several foster
homes and institutions, wards may become corrfused in their identification
with adult figures and in the incorporation of desirable standards. It is a

contention that unmarried parenthood is common among individuals who have

had substitute care, and that manT when married, become parents who are
neglectful of their chíIdren, The postulations with regard. to some effects

of substitute care have been discussed and from these are formulated the

f'èn sub-hypotheses lo be tested, or aïsrwered in this study. They are:
I . A majority of children who have experienced substitute care do not

achieve a maximum level of education beyond Grade vIü.
Z. A majority of children who have experienced substítute care have not

achieved the norm aI age-grade level at the time of termínatíon of school.

3. A majority of children who have experienced substitute care do not

pursue occupational or professional training.

4. A majority of chíldren who have experienced substitute care present

a pattern of short term employment.

5, A majority of children who have experienced substitute care have

courÈ records.

6' A majority of children who have had substitute care receive further
financial assistaace after once being self-supporting.

7 ' A majority of child.ren who have had substítute care receive psych-
íatric servíces.

8' A minority of child.ren who have experienced substitute care receive
txrmarried parent services from the chitdrenr s Aid society.
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9. A minority of children who have experienced substitute care later
receive protectíon serviceg from the Chíldrent s Aid Society because they

have become neglectful parents.

10' There ís a relationship between socíal malfunctiouing and the number
of pl'acements experienced by children who have had substitute care,

As mentioned previously, information for this study has been gathered

from those recorde of the Ghildrenr e Aid Society of Vt/lnnipeg which relate
to that group of wards discharged from the Soclety¡ s guard.ianship between

Jarruary 1, 1955 and December 31, I9Sg, The study involves the toüal of

one hundred wards discharged in that period, The data needed wêf,ê ex-
tracted from agency records by means of a schedule that was completed for
each of the warde included in the e tudy groupi A copy of this schedule may
be found at the back of the stud.y report.

A more elaborate outline of the method.s used in this study ís giveu

in Chapter III.

The aualysis of data is presented in tables to illustrate the findings.
The tables are of simple statistical character as most of the sub-hypotheses

have been formed on majority or minority principles. Each table represents
the statietical material necessary for proving or d.isproving the sub-hypo[heses.

chapter rv presents the more detaÌled description of our aaalysis.



CHAPTER II

BACKGROUND LITERATURE

A survey of the literature in the field of child care reveals that there

has been very little research done on how child.ren who have experienced

substitute care adjust in adulthood. E. 'Vlreinetein in nThe SeIf Image

of the Foster Chitd" found thatttthe state of research knowledge in the field
has progreseed very little, however, since sophie Theisr monumental

follow-up study over thirty-five years ago.il 
t 

,. 
"o-lby 

felt that research

ín this area was <lifficult enough, but added to this wae the resistance, both

active and passive, to be encountered from trustees and officíals in child

caring agencies. rrTheir defensive argumentsn the weakriess of which has

been shown, are the result of fear, a fear which springs from the expecta-

tíon that the research worker will be no more than a hostile critic.,,2
Most literature in child welfare has been concerned. with the traumatic

experiences of separation, the difficulties experienced by the child in sub-

etitute care, and the effects of earty maternal deprivation. Although the

surveyed literatureo other thau the study done by Sophie Theis, does not

pertain directly to the focus of this study, the relationship between early

maternal deprivation and fater social maladjustment appeared. to be of great

interest arrd therefore was reviewed.

I
'Et19e_1e_4. 'lÃI'einstein, The Self-Image of the Foster Chilg, phíladelphia:

ïlFm, F. Fell Co. Printere, I
7'John Bowlbyo Child Çare ar¡d the Growth of Love, Loadon: 'Whítefriars

Prees Ltd., 1953, p.
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A study entitled'rHow Fosúer Children Turn Cutrr was done by Sophíei
Theis , and was prinLed in TgZ4. It was a study and critical analysís of nine
hundred and ten children who were placed. in fosËer homes and were eighteen
years of age or more at the time of the study. The placing agertcy felt that ít
had been placing children for twenty-five years and it was time to examíne what
happenec to them. In this study, it was found that the age of the child at the
time cf placement was a veïy significant factor. It was clear that chil¿rea
placed wheo less than five years of age showed a marked superiority ín
development over the grorrp older at placemenr; and a large proportion of
the younger group proved to be competent, wel l-adapted, happy individuals,
more law abiding and sËeady; anc also received, a better education.

Eowlby, Goldfarb and. more recently Earle and Earle as weLl as many
others studied the effects of early maternal deprivation and the later func-
tioning of these indivíduals.

Bowlby concluded that deprivation in early childhood had grave and

far-reaching effects in adulthood" I'There is a very strong case indeed for
believing that prulonged separatíon of a chíld from his mother (or mother
substitute) during the first five years of life stands foremost among ühe

causes of delinguent character develop*"rr¡. ,,1

Goldfarb, in "The Effects of Early Institutional Care on Ad.olescent
Personalityrt indicaËed that those children who have been emotionally and

intellectually deprived because of the absence of adults in their early life
rrremain less well adjusted to the demands of the community group, more

sophie Theis, How Foster children Turn out, New york: stateCharities Aid Associa
z
John BowIby, Child Care and Mental Health. Geneva, \,V'orld HealthQrganization, 1951, p.
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simple in their menËaI organizaLion, less capable of making reflective or

complex practical adjustment as in schoul, and most important, Iees capable

of normal hum an relationships . t, 
I

Earle and Earle invesËigatedrrËhe relationshi,p between early maternal

deprivation and the later development of personaliËy disorders and paLLerns

of psychiabric illness."2 They also found that, r,failure in aCjustment to

society in the spheres of marriage, work and relabionship tç law and orderrl

was also significantly associated with early maternal deprivation. In their

research project, ít was found that a majority of ¡he cases sbudied had a

history of substituLe care.

M, Dickins observed thaL, "a deprived child like all others, grows up

with the unconscious need to reproduce herself, the neec to do to her

children what has been done to her.,,3 she felt that childrenr s Aid

Societies have learned this from their experience in child placement and

these SocieLies were now serving children of former wards.

Bowlby also staLed that, I'the difficulby for deprived children to

become successful parents is perhaps the most damaging of aII the effects

of deprivation. ,'4

I
lAIm. Goldfarb, "The Effects of Ear1y Instítutional Care on Adoles-

cent Personalityr', Journal of Experimental Education, volume xII,
Decern bey Lg43r p.

?. A.M. Ear1e and B. V. Ear1e, "Ear1y Maternal Deprivatíon and Later
Psychiatric Ïllness'r, American Journal of Crthopsychiatry, Volume XXXI,
No, 1, January Lg6L, p

?-M' Dickins, trPermanent Wardship: For i¡etter or -il/orse.tr Canadian
Welfare, Volume 35, No. l, January L5, Lgsg, p, 25,

4
John Bowlby, child care and Mental Health. Geneva: lvorld Health

Çrganization, lÇ51, p;-5fr



CHAPTER IIT

METHOD

As stated in Chapter I, this study was an attempt to determine the

nature of the later functioning of children who have experienced institutional

and/or foster home care. The principal questions to be tested or answered,

and about which certain assumptions were formulated and. phrased in the sub-

hypotheses' were: Educational level, occupational or professional training
acquired, employment stability, court experience, financial depend.encyr

emotional problems requiring psychiatric treatment, unmarried. parenthoodo

neglectful parents, and. relationship between number of placements and social

malfunctioníng.

The material required to answer these questions was obtained. from
individual case records, kept by the Childrents Aid. Society of Winnipeg, of

foster chÍldren whose guardianships \\'ere diecharged between January Ist¡
1955 and December 3lste 19b9. The comple[e recording for each child was

perused.

An inquiry into the Child.renr s Aid Societyrs ward record.s disclosed

a total of one hundred wards whose permanent guardianships had been dis-
charged in the above mentioned period of five years. This group seemed to
provide sufficient homogeneous material for examinaËion and as a1l cases

were included in the study no sampling wae necessary, A sched.ule was

prepared for Úhe PurPose of recording the required, informatíon for each case.
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Approximately fifteen cases chosen at random weïe used for an initiat test
of the schedule, The information obtained. was tabulated. and evaluated and

it was found that a revísion of tJre schedule was necessaïy. A copy of the

re'¡ised schedule is shown in the Appendix, Originally the study was focused.

on the results of foster home placements only. However, as it was found

thaü nearly all foster children in thís group had. also experienced institutional
care' an irrfluential factor in personality development, the schedule wâs ï€-
arranged to include both types of care.

Due to lack of recorded infovmaLion in certain areas of behavior, the

schedule could not be completed in its initial form. For exarnple, it had

been hoped that it would have been possible to throw light on the reasons for
foster children leaving school and employment,which are aspects of signifi-
ca-nce in regard to determining level of functioning in these two areas.

However, the case records did not yieid this information and the inquiry
had to be limited to maximum leve1 of education achieved at school Ieaving,

age-grade levelo and number of job-placements.

AIso ín other areas it was rrecessaïy to limit the study because of

lack of information available in the case record.s, For instance, an attempt

was made to record the ability and need of foster children to form and main-
ta.in relationships, However, material relating to contacts with foster par-
ents or own relativeso and to duratíon of stay in each residence after be-

coming self-supportingr was insufficient and inconsistent and the inquiry

was, lherefore, discontinued.

A símplification of the schedule was made in respect to the question

of the num'ber of placements experienced by eachfoster chíld in each indiv-
idual foeter home and/or institution. It was belíeved that the 1ength of time

spent ín each placement would be significant. Therefore, detailed irrformatíon
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was recorded on the schedule giving Ëhe exact period. of stay ín each plaee-

rnerrt, After t},:is ynaterial had been tabulated and examíned it was found to

be unwieldy and to have little bearing on the study. Consequently, the in-

quiry wae limíted to the question about aumber of placements infoster home

anC/or institutíon from date of first placement untíl daLe of discharge of

guardianship.

The question of number of job placements held within the fírst two

years after being self-supportíng revealed tlnat a consíderable number of

children had either been unemployed for certain lengths of time or had

pursued further training after havíng held a job or two. By summing up

the number of jobs held in a period of 'two years without considering periodo

of unemployment or ínsúances where individuals never held a job, the em-

ploymenÊ picture was not accurate, Therefore, it was decided to make a

note in each case where the child had experíenced a long period of unem-

ploymeut or had never held a job,

The group exarniaed in this study comprised forty-four females and

fífty-six males, giving a total populatíon of one hundred children. The read.-

ing of their files revealed that the completeness of recording varied from

file to file. For example, i't was found that recording became sparse after

the child became self-supporting and, therefore, answers to the questíon

about number of job placemenLs and pursuit of further training were diffi-
cult to locate. However, a caref,ul examination of the files yielded the in-

formation reguired to answer the questione of the revised schedule.

As already mentioned in Chapter I, the method of personal inter-

viewing was ruled out because of difficulties in locating group members,

and because of the time limits. The studfr therefore, was confined to an

examination of the wards; records at the Childrenr s Aid Society of lMinnipeg,
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These basic requirements together with the limitations discussed in this

chapter determined the scope of the study. The specific areas of the study

were phraseC and defined as clearly as possible to facilitate a construcbive

gathering of information in a schedule for later analysis. Following are

the definitions of terms as used in this study and units of classification for

the purpose of analysis of the collecteC material from the case records.

Definitions

All definitions in this study will appiy to aII permaneot wards of the

Ch{.ldrent s hid Society of Winnipeg whose guardianships were dischargeC

between January 1st, I955 and December 3lst, L959,

ChilCren: - in this study refers tc permanent wards, which means that they

are und,er twenby-one years of age, and have been committed IegaIIy to the

permanent, care and custody of the Childrenrs Aid Society of lVinnipeg.

Fcstir home: - means a home in which a child is placeC by the Childrenr s

Aid Scciety of lVinnipeg, and is not an instiËution as prescribed by the

Manitoba Chiid lMe1fare Act of Lg54.1

Institutiofri - rneans a building or a part of a buildir,g, other than the private

dwelling of a family, other than an industrial home as prescribed by the

Manitoba Chil.c Vy'elfare Act of L954.2

Ed.ucation: - is formal schocling according to the standards of the Provincial

Department of Education of Manitoba.

NormaI age-grade level: - one grade per year

considered to be rrormal progress but cne grade

includeri as ïjormal achiev"*""rt. 3

starting at the age of six is

above or below this will be

1
Manitobat @ L954, CAP 35, Section 2 (d).

z
Ibid.., CAP 350 Section Z (fl,

3L. Emeryr L. H. Forest, R. L. Hyhka, M. Mohr, L. Swan, A Study
of Juveniles in Greater Winnipeg Who CommiËteC Car Theft During tE-Yæ
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Occupational and professionat training: - is any form of speciaLízed vocâ-

tional education,

Short term employment: - is considered to be six or more different job,

placements over a period of two years as delineated by the NaËional Em-
ployment servicest speciai placement Division in 'I,vinnipeg.

Court record: - is any court action a¡rd/or conviction occurïíng ín the period

from date of first placement until d.ate of discharge of guardianship and

recorded by the Childrent s Aid Society of l4rinnipeg.

Furtþer financial assisj?nçg: - is monetary supporË granted by the child-
rer¡r s Aid Society. of lVinnipeg or other welfare agencies,Éo wards because

of these individualst' inability to provide for themselves after once being

self- supporting.

SeIf -suPpotting: - means financial independence and ability to manage

wíthout monetary support frorr the Childrenr s Aid Society of riVinnipeg or
from any other welfare agency.

Psychiatric services: - wilI include any form of psychiaLric treatment

given in the period from date of first pl. acement until date of discharge

of guardianship and recorded by the Childrent s Aid Society of \ilinnipeg

Unmarrie4 Parent services: - is counselling and planning services offered

to unmarried parents by the childrent s Aid society of \A/innipeg.

Neglectful parents: - are ühose who deprive their children of the care neces-

sary for their well-being as delineated by the Manitoba Child Welfare
l/ct of 1954. -

Protection services: - is assistance given to neglectful parents for pïo-
tection of their chíldren,

'l-Manitoba, child lMe1fare Act, 1954, cAp 35, part IV, section 19,
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Social matfunctioning: - nr¡êâns difficuities in performance as índicated in

the areas deaLt with in the sub-hypotheses of this study.

Placement: - is an arrangement for substitute care in a foster home or in-
s[itution.

Units of Classification

Placem ents experienced: -

- one to three placements.

- four to six placements.

- s€veä to nine placements.

- len or more placements.

Grade of education completed: -

- grade IX or more,

- g. rade VIII or Ies s.,

- no education"

Educational level: -

- above normal grade for age,

- Íroïtrtal grade for age.

- below rrormal grade for age.

Occupational or profe-ssional trining: -
- pursued training.

- did not pursue traíning.

Employm eg.t: -

- long term employment.

- short term employment.

- no empl oyment,

- f requent unemploym ent,
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CourL record:-

- court record.

- fro court record,

Financial assisËauce: -

- recelved financial assistance.

- did not receíve financial assistance.

Psychiatric se:rvices : -

- received psychiatric servíces,

- did not receive psychiatric services.

Unmarried parent services: -

- received unmarried parent servíces,

- did not receive urunarried parent services.

Protection services: -

- received protection servíces.

- did not receive probection services.

Following is the method of analysís used in this study. The totat popu-

lation 'was arranged ín groups according to number of placements experienced

and sex. A table was then prepared to show Éhe number of children accord-

ing to sex in each placement category.

To illustrate first placement, a graph was drawn showing the actual

age at time of first placement within each group,

A table was used to show the maximum grade of education completed.

Símilarly a table was shown to present age-grade level. Tables rtrere corn-

piled to show occupational or professional trainingr employment, fínancial

assistance, receipt of psychiatric services, unmarried parent services, and

protection services.

Fínally a graph illustrated relationship between social malfunctioning

and number of placements experíenced,
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ANALYSTS

This chapter is devoted to the presentation of evaluated daLa. Raw

material collected from the schedules has 'been examined, anC the findings

enurnerateC to show their relatíonship to the hypothesis and the sub-

hypotheses of the study. It should be noted that wherever findings refer to

the enLire population of one hundred they may be interpreted on a number or

percentage basis,

The purpose of this study has been the examinaËion of certain areas

of fuactiodogo in order to determine whether or not children who have

experienced substitute care malfunction in any of the areas, and if so to

what degree. There has been no attempt to re-enforce findings ín each

area with supporting etiologícal evidence. However, it was assumed that

the children studied had suffered bhe repeated trauma of separation.

Therefore, this broad etiological factor has been considered and will be

illustraËed in this chapter in the following ways: (1) The number of place-

ments experienced by each child, and age at tíme of first placement will

be shown Ln introductory tables which will form a background for the

analysis of areas of funclioning, and (?l af.t,er the specific areas of func-

tioning have been examined inCividually, they will be related in a concluding

table to the nurnber of placements experienced.

The following table illustraÈes the number of children who experienced

one to three placsments, four to six placements, seven to nine placements,

and ten or more placements,
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TABLE }

DISTRIBUTION OF IÀ¡ARDS BY NUMBER OF PLACEMENTS EXPERTENCED

Number of Placements 1-3 4-6 7-9 i0+ Total

Number

Number

Female

Male

t4

i6

7

z5

of

of

15

tt
44

50

TotaI 100

The above findings substantiate the ¿ssumption made in Chapter I, that

children who experienced substitute care, also experienced frequent changes

of environment. OnIy twelve of the children studied had fewer than four

changes of environment, a¡rd informatíon recorded on the schedule, but not

tabulated above, reveals that no child experíenced the stabiiity of one place-

ment only. Equally distressíng is the large group of children, twent¡r-six,

who experienced ten or more placements,

If one looks at the groìrp of children who experienced four placements

or moren it will be observed that eighty-eight faII into this category, and

therefore a large majority of the children were subjected to four or more

parent figures, four or more different types of pa::ental sl:a-ndards, controlso

and attitudes,

There seems to be iittle significance in the different placemen! ex-

periences of female and male children. The male population clusters in the

four to six placement group, but no evidence can be found to say why this

was so, or why so few male children remain in the lo.¡¿er one to three

placement group.

TZ z6303Z
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It is felt that the age at time of first placement may have some bear-

ing on the number of subsequent placementso and therefore this area is

also examined. The following graph illustrates the fíndings.

GRAPH I

DISTRTBUTION OF \,VARDS BY AGE AT TTME OF FIRST PLACEMENT
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These findings indicate that the highest number of children, twenty-

two, experienced their firsI placement before the age of one year, probably.

due to the fact that many of the children taken into care, are the offspring of

unmarried mothers, who relinquish guardianship shortly after birth, and,

placement follows within a few months.
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It alco éan be observed that twelve children experienced their first
placement at the age of eight or nine years. This could be misleading be-

cause Ëome of these chíldren may have been receivÍng institution;al eate aE

the bime the Childrent s Aid Society took guardianship, and first placement

as recorded above ie first Ch-ildrenr s Aid Society placement. 'Wherever

ít was known that a child had received institutional care, prior to fírst
Childred s Aíd Society placement, this was considered first placement for

the purpose of this study. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that ac-

cording to Graph I, fifty-seven children experienced their first placement

a!:ter the age of seven yêars.

After considering some aspects of placements whích míght ínfluence

later functíoning, the specifíc areas of functioning were examíned. Educa-

tional leveI at Eime of school termination was the first area. to be considered,

because it was thought that academic experience would írrfluence eome of

the other areas, suqh as, further training and employment etability.

Tab1e Z illustrates educatíona1 level at school leaving.

TABLE Z

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF 1IIIARDS AT TTME OF SCHOOL LEAVING

Educational Level Female MaIe Total

Grade IX or More

Grade VIII or Less

No Education

i9

36

I

2,5

l5

4

44

5l

5

TotaI 44 56 100
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As can be observed by the precedirg table, fifty-one children achieved

grade VIII or less, substantiatíng the sub-hypobhesis which stated that a

maj ority of the children who experienced substitute care d.o not achieve

a maximum Ievel of education beyond grade VIII. Five children received

no education due to mental deficiency which prevented any f ormal edu-

cati on.

Of the f if ty-one chíldren who achieved grade VIiI or less, thirty-

six were boys andf ifteen were gir1s, which seems to indica|e a higher

level of functíoning in the female group in this aspect of educational

achievement.

The next table illustrates the age and grade achieved at time of

school leaving.

TABLE 3

MAXIMUM EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT OF ÌVA.RDS BY AGE

Age Grade Level Total
ï II ilI IV v VT vII VÏTI IX x XI XII

z0 ?

I

7

z6

33

1g

t8

T7

t6

15

T4

z?,

4

95

' r 1_i-'

:::: rI

8Z

- indicates those children who achieved normal age-grade leveI.

- indicates those children who were below normal age-grade
level,

Total
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Five children did not receive formal educabion due to mental deficiency.

This table €hows that eighty-two children did not achieve a normal age-

grade level at time of school leaving thereby subsüantiating the sub-hypothesis.

Of the forty-four children who achieved above grade IX, only twelve

were at the normal age-grade level; o f the four children who completed

grade XII only one child was in the normal age-grade leveI. Most children

left school at the age of sixteen years in either grade VIII or grade IX.

These findíngs indicate that although eighty children remained in

school af ter the age of sixteen, and forty-four ach.ieved grade VIII or more,

the actual level of academic functioning was impaired and that the normal

age-grade level was achieved by very few children. No child was above

normal age-grade leveI at time of school leaving"

Another area of functioning which was felt to be of importance was

that of employment, the impression being that children who have experienced

subsbitute care do not pursue further training after leaving school, and also

show an unstable employment pattern. The answers to these two questions

are shown in the tables below.

TABLE 4

OCCUPATIONAL OR PROFESSIONAL TRATNING

Occupational or Profes sional
TrainingFemaleMaIeTotal

Training Pursued ZZ 17 39

Training not Pursued ZZ 39 6I

Total 44 56 100
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This table verifies the assumption that the m4joriÉy of children do

not pursue further Ëraíning after leaving school, and therefore one would

expect them to be somewhat hampered in a society which demand.s skilled

labour,

Of the thirty-nine children who did pursue further training, seventeen

1ñrere males and twenty-two \¡rere females. it is dífficutt to assess whether

females have higher motivation in this area, or whether there are more

training fields open to females.

TABLE 5

EMPLOYMENT PATTERNS OF 1AIARDS

Employment Patt,erns Number of Children

Long Term

Short Term

No Employment

Frequent Unemployment

62

I3

13

t2

Total I00

As can be observed by the above table a majority of the children studied,

present,ed a picture of long term employment, which is contrary to the âssurrr-

ption that these children were unable to keep jobs. It also suggests that in

this area, although the contributing influences, education and further training

are weak, the children show relabively stable functioning,

It was assumed when examining certain areas of functioning, tlnat

children who had inadequate family experiences had a need to act out their

hostility toward society. An examination of children who had court recordsn
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\¡/as the method of determining the need for anti-social behavior. The

records of the Childrenr s Aid Socieüy of 'Winnipeg indícate that thirty-tbree

of the children ín the study had court records. Therefore, the assumptíon that

a majority of the children malfunction in this area is not verified,

Other aïeas which were examined to indicate levels of social functioning

were the extent to which children who had experienced substítute care are

dependent on financial assistance after once being self-supporËingr and the

extent to which they requÍre psychiatric servíces,

Tabi+è? and 8 íllustrate the number of children who received financial

assistance and psychiatric services respectively.

TABLE 6

FINANCTAL ASSISTANCE RECEIVED BY WARDS

Financial Assistance Number of Children

Received

Not Received

42

5B

Total

It can be seen f rom the above findings that forty-two children received

financial assistance. Although this is a high number ií does not substantiate

the assumption ti;,at a majoriby of children reçeiivs¿ financial aid.

TABLE 7

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES RECEIVED BY IÃ/ARDS

Psychiatric Services Number of Children

100

Received

Not Received

44

56

TotaI 100
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Although the above findings do not verify the assumption that amajority
of the children reguired psychiatric services, forty-four is a substantial

number of the population and indicates that many of the children suffered

from emotional or mental disturbances.

It was assumed that children who had experienced substitute care

showed. a tendency to have children out of wedlock or to become neglecËfu1

parents, The next two tables illustrate the findings in these areas.

TABLE 8

UNMARRIED PARENT SERVICES RECEIVED BY WARDS

Unm arried Parent Services Fem a1e MaIe Total

Received

Not Received

16

84

z

54

t4

30

TotaI 44 56 100

1À/as

that

Very few wards received unmarried parent services. This probably

due to the facts that there were more boys than girls in the sample and

the putative fathers rarely come to the attention of the society.

TABLE T

PROTECTION SERVICES RECETVED BY ltrARDS

ProËection Services Number of Children

Received

Not Received

t0

90

Total I00
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It should be remembered thal only a small portion of the population

was married at the time of the study and lherefore the above findings relate

only to those who were married and had children.

To conclude the study, a comparison was made between levels of mal-

functioning according to number of placements experienced. Graph II out-

lines the findings in this area.
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The two areas Ín which the relationship between social malfuncÉion-

íng and number of placements ís íllustrated most clearly are those defined

as ttcourt recordrr and ttprotection services receivedrt.

ln the area of ttcourt recordrr there is a steady incline in malfunction-

ing from eight per cent in the one-to-three placement groupr to twenty-

eigh.t per cent in the four-to-six placement group, to thirty per cent in the

seven-to-nine placement groupr to fifty-four per cent in the üen or more

placement group. Therefore, although the assumption that a majority of

children have court records cannot be subetantiated in the entire popula-

biono a majority of children who had ten or more placements had court

records.

In fhe educational area, nurnber of placements experienced appears

to have no great effect on whether a child achíeves grade VIII or less at

the time of school leavíng. However, as wa6 explained earlier, the age-

grade level seems üo be the most important factor in academic fuuctio.fi,ngr

and in thís area the effect of number of placements caJ¡ be seen. In the

one-to-three placement group fifty-eight per ceat were betow normal age-

grade level, in the four-to-six group eighty-eíght per ceut were below

normal age-grade level, eighty-seven per cent in the seven-to-nine group,

and eighty-one per cent ín the ten or more group.

It is interesting to note the rapid rise in malfunctioning after four

placements, and to note that this remains on an alnrosü constant level

through the higher placement groups. This seems to suggest that if
academic achievement is associated wíth parental stability, ímpairment

occurs after four placements.

The ¡lÍcture of malfr¡r¡ctioníng according to number of placements

e:<períenced in the area of "occupational or professional traíningrr ehowe
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very little difference within the placemenÉ groups. In the one-ic-three

placement grouP sixty-seven per cent did not pursue further training, in
the four-to-si:{ placement group sixty-three per cent, in the seven-to-nine

group fifty-seven per cent, and in the úen or moïe placement group a slighú

increage to sixty-one per cent.

Ir1 the areas of rtshort term employmenËrr and rrfinancial assistance

receivedrr similar patterns can be observed. The four-to-síx placemeat

group showing the highest degree of functioning, the one-tc-three group

the next, with a rapid increase in malfunctioning in the seven-to-nine and

ten or more placement groups.

In the area of trpsychiatric services receivedrt there is a rapid in-
crease in malfunctioning in the ten or more placement group.

The ten or more placoment group showed a comparatively high pêr-
centage ( thirty-five per cent) of social malfunctioning in the area of.

rrunmarried parent services receivedtr, In the one-to-three placement

grouP seventeen per cent received uamarried parent services, while the

seven-to-nine group declined to ten per cent, and. the four-to-six group

to six per cenË.

Although there are variations within each area of malfunctioning, six

of the nine areas examined showed. that the highest degree of malfunctioning

occurred' in those children who had experienced ten or more placements.

The areas where this picture was nob presented were:

(1) ttEelow normal age-grade level.rr, \Àrhere the highest d.egree of maf-
functioning was shown in the four-to-six placement group and remained

fairly constant in the rest of the groups.

(?¡ " No occupationaL or professional trainingrr, where the highest

degree of malfunctioning was in the one-to-th"u" placement group, with a

decline in the four-to-six and seven -to-nine groups, and. showing a rise in
the ten or more placement group.
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(3) ttGrade VIII or Iessrt . Here the highest d.egree of malfunctioning

was in the four-to-six placement group, with a d.ecline in fhe seven-to-niae

groüpo and a rise in the ten or more placemeng group.

This chapter has outlined the findings of the studyr ând given some

interpretation of the data. The following chapter will view these findings

on a broader basis and by relating [hem to tbe hypothesis and sub-hypotheses,

draw from them some conclusions and recommendations for further studies.



CHAPTER V

CCNCLUSICNS

The initial purpose of this research project was to study a number

of wards of fhe Childrents Ajd. Society of tr1¡innipeg ín respect Ëo the func-

tioning of child.ren in substitute care and. its carry-oveï inÉo adulthood,

specifically in area6 where malfunctioning has been observed by social
workers in child care - ecucation achievement, employment patternsn

conformiby with the Iaw, emotional and/or mental sbability and their
abilíty to become adequate parents. A detailed analysis of the findings

of this study has been set down in the preccdíng chapter. This concluding

chapter will attempt to draw togeLher these findings iaËo an inLegrated

picture of the characteristics of sccial matfunctioning of children who

experienced substítute care; to see it in relation to past and present

policies in the placement of wards, and where feasibleo to suggest further
study in relaÉed aspects of the problem which will be valuable in obtaining

a more complete analysis of the whole problem of child. placement.

The high rate of replacement which is an inevitable concomitant of

substitute care has long been a matter of concern for all social workers
in the field of child caïe. Table I graphically illustrates the temporary
nature of placements, and the number of times within the brief span of a
few years that the chíld must acapt to a totally new family situation.

For example, if Ëhe thirty-two child.ren who experienced four to six moves

were in care for the maximum possible time of twenty-one yeaïs they wou1d

have moved' approximaÉely every three and ahalf tofive years. This is an

outside esÈimate, as they may not have'been in care from birth to age of

twenty-srrs.
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Those who had seven-to-nine placements moved approximately every two and

ahalf to three years; and those experíencing ten or more placements moved

at least every two years. This is an optimistic picture, since realistically

speaking ít is weli-known that some children move eveïy few months.

The age of the chíId e*tlr.e time of first placement could be a basic

criterion for the success or failure of the child¡ s future adjustment. At

the üime most children in this study came into care (mid-1930t s) the high-

est percentage of them experienced their first substitute care before the

age of one year. Today the picture for iafauts probably would not indicate

this noticeably higher percentage, because of the increase in numbers of

children being adopted in early infancy. It also ís true that in cases of

family neglect, where consideration is given to apprehending some or al1

of the children, the tendency is to leave the older children in the home, un-

less they are being seriously damaged, in the belief that they can withstand

the farnily problems more ably than the younger children.

Speculations can be máde regarding the sudden d.rop in the numbers

of children coming into care between the ages of one and four, wíth none

coming in at five, but none are based on proven facts. One is that this is

the most difficult age group to place because foster parents find toddlers

and pre-schoolers exhausting and ditficult to manage. The greater num-

ber of requests are for infants and school-age children. It also is a prob-

abilitythat after a year or so in care maïry of these children were returned.

to own Parents, who were able to cope until the more difficult yeare around

eight or níne, when they were returned to the agency. Tod.ay all ages would

show an increase in admissions, because of movement away from private

placement both of children of unmarried mothers and of older children ptaced

by theír ow:n parents.
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No attempt has been made in lhis study to distinguish between foster
home and institutional placement¡ but it is noteworthy that the record.

showed Éhat almost every child had spent a period of his cr her life Ín an

institution, particularly those coming in as irrfants. Thís made for easier
placement because the institutions were large and could accommodate many

children. This may be a further reasorr for the hígher number of infants

coming into care. It atso coincid.es wiÈh the trend in child care at the time,
which was mass institutional care, with a beginning change in trend toward

foster h;¡me care. It also must be remembered that these children came

into care during the depression, pre-war and early wâr feârs; All these

factors contribute to increased family'breakdown in terms of financial and

emotional stress, and disruption of the family through the absence of the

father. The higher number of child.ren coming into care at ages eight and

nine might be attrÍbuted to these factors.

As a result of careful study of bhe relationship between the childrs

age and deprivation, Dr. Jchn Eowlby concludes thaL most harm is done

when deprivations occt¡r within the first three years of life which is the

most critical period when personality developmeot depend.s on a ncontinuous

relationship with a nurturant figure during the critical period of ego and

superego d.evelopment.ilt ,n" whcle questlon of relationshi.p ,between

age of placement and future aijustment could well be the subject of a
further research project.

The most glaring ramification (probably because it is the most care-
fully recorded) of ihe substitute care experience, as shown in tables Z and 3,

is the level of educational achievement. Maintaining the normal leve1 of

l John Bowlby,
Crganízation, 1951,

MaternaL Care and Menta1 Hea1th.
p"

Geneva: IÄ/or1d Health
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educational development obvíously poses a serious problem for the majority
of these children. Although little attentíon was paid in the years of thís

study to assessing intelligence quotients of childrea in care it is probably

safe to say that the majority of them possess at least average íntellectual
ability. The notable finding of this aspect of the research was not that most of

of these children did not obtain levels of education comparable with other

children, but that they obtained'them at a much Later age. Since every child
stdfers some degree of setback with a move to another school, it is not

difficult to deduce the greater d.egree of setback for these children with the

number of different school cy_utems they encounter, and with no stability
of famíIy support to help Êhem over each difficult adjustment period. Aside

from thís there undoubtedly is the realistic fact that some of these children

are kept in school longer than they ordinarily would. be because the agency

is at a lose to know what to do with them until they are mature enough for
full time employment. Stimulation for greater educational achievement is
lac'king for most of these children because of limitation of caseworker time
and frequently by an inabitity of foster parents to understand their special

learning difficultie s .

As indicated, the study ascertained thaü the girls tend to obtain a

higher degree of education than the boys. There are many facüors contributing

to this, one being that during school age years of these par[icular chÍldren

it was the policy of the agency to encourage boys to begin earning money as

early as Possible, if they were not achieving in school. ft is possible that

there u/as a higher faiture rate among boys ín elementary schools because

of the emphasis placed on subjects such as English, Spe11ing, Reading which

held less interest for boys causing them to become bored. before they reached.

the hígher levels. It also is recognized that our culture tends to be more
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Protectíve of gírle and more approving of independence in boys. Frowever,

the most pertinent finding in respect to chitdren enperiencíng subetitute
care is that there is direct correLatíou between intellectual growth and

difficulties encountered in growing up in a series of substÍtute homes.

As verified in table 4 t]ne low level of acad.emic achievement of
children experiencing substítute care is carried over into later pursuiûs
of occupational or professíonal training. It naturalty follows that with in-
adequate education at the lower levels, the majority of .these warde wou1d,

not be fitted for further training. Financial reasone also play ¿p important
part here, most of the chíldren probabty being anxious to become selJ-
supporting as quíck1y as possible. It is not surprising that of those who

did take further training, girls were in the majoriËy since they had the ad-
vantage of higher educational level.

Proceediag to the consíderation of the patterns of employment of
children traving experienced substítute care, it was anticipated that there
would be a picture of ehort term employments and frequent job changes.

Table 5 indicatee the converFe to be true, which Êeems incongruous with
those patterns of education and training which are ordínarily preludes úo

patterns of employment. The validity of these findings is questioned be-

cause of Iacks in the records of employment and also because of infre-
quency of agency contact with the older children in care. In cases where
it appears that a child held only one job over a period of two years, this
may be true, but it al so may be true that he was unemployed for part of
this time. Atthough it is known that many of these children show stabiLity

for the first time after they become emproyed., it also is possible that
some of them Prove to be Poor employment risks because of instability,
poor work habits, frequent absencesr ênd, an instabili.ty to keep up with
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avetage production reguirements. FIowever, this tendency tcward instabi-
IiÈy in employment seems to be true of many young persons entering the
labour field íor the first time. Many oi those incluced. as having no employ-
ment either were too retarded for gainful employment, or were in some
forrn of correctíona1 Ínstitution.

Table 6 disproves the assumption that the majority of children
experiencing substitute care, at some tíme or other have come into conflict
with the Iaw. Here again the validily of these findings is questioned. because
of discrepancies in the records. It is possible that foster parents, in an
effort to protecË the foster child and themselves do nct repcrt court or
police conbacts to Lhe social worker. some children commit minor offences
and are caught by the políce and brought to court for a warning, thus
appearing on courl records. Cthers commit more serious cffences but
have the good fortune not to be caught. Juvenile court judges vary in their
consideration of youthful offenders, some record.ing all offenders, others
choosing to cmit f rom offícial records the names of the veïy foungr the
firsË offendersn and the minor offenders. some children have had. contact
with the police for petty offences, but are not brcught before a judge. AII
these variations contribute tc inconsistency in the childrenrs Aid Society
records regarding court recorCs. In the findings as they exist in Table 6

thirty-three per cent, or one third of the total popuration showed a pro_
clivity to some degree of delinquency, which ís a high propcrtion con_
sidering all these children are under twenty-one years of age. This is about
five times as high as the delinqueocy rate in the generar population, which
is five to six out of every hundred for children up to eighteen years of ,gu. 

l

14, Kit"h'.r, Director of Corrections and Inspector of Gaols, provinceof Manitoba.
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Some of these children were in correctional insúitutions or jaíls before
having reached discharge age. A valuable piece of research would be a
study to determine how many of bhe thirty-three,offend.ers, and of the
sixty-seven non-offenders became adult criminals.

Due to irregular employment habits, some ward.s who have begun

to work before the age of twenty-one, either need financial assistance
because of low wages, or may return to full financial dependancy because

of unemployment. Cccasioually an ind.ivídual ward will decide to pursue
further training after having worked for a brief period, and. the agency

will subsídize the course and living expenses while it is in pïcgress. Thís
is true particularly with girls who may for instance, cecide on a nursing
course which requires three years of training, during which time the girl
is almost al'I' or totally dependent on financial support from the agency. It
is suspecteC that the findings in this area of financial help are not su'b-

stantially c'lífferent from those of children from own homes, in fact it
probably is true that Childrent s Aid Society ward,s are totally independent

sooner than children who have own families to whom they can revert if
they require financíal help for matters such as education, travel or
marriage.

A study of the physical health of these children could nct be com-
pleted because of lack of reccrding of illnesses. Tendency to infection,
frequency of minor illnesses, respiratory weakness, accident proneness

and many other physical defects were overlooked either because the foster
mothers did not report them or the worker considered them insigníficant.
However' more detailed record was kept of the need for psychiatric services,
Íncluding assessment as well as úreatment but not psychological testíng.
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I5 no doubt is true thaÉ many who needed these services d.id not receive them.
NevertheLess" forty-four per cen[ were record.ed. .as having used the eervices
of a psychiatrist, which is a very high percentage, Arthough there are r¡o
s[¿tisÈics to qualify the statement, it is d'ubtfu1 that the perce ntagewourd
'be so high for a similaï group of children with stabler home'backgrounds.

Tab1e 9 ín'dicates that sixteen per cent of the children stud.ied became
unmarried parents. It was anticipated that ühis u¡ourd be hígher. Many of
the children in the care of childrenr s Aid society of 1Minnipeg are the product
of extra-marital relationshíps and it ís a well-estabrished fact that such
ci:ildren tend to reproduce themselves. 

t 
,r r" possible that the ûþures

';'n this study wculd be hÍgher if it had considered the children beyond the
age of L'nenty-one. Here also is the possibiliby ühat some wourd become
un:'narri'ed parents without returni.ng to the society for services around,
placemeng of their chi1d.

The lov¿ percentage of these children who developed iato neglectful
parents requiring Çhildrenl s Aid socieby protection servíces is encouraging
'rlntil it is realized that very few of these children had been married by the
í:i.r'ne they were discharged from tJre Societyrs care. A stud.y done five or
ten years later might show a more un_fa,¡orable picture, Here again it
is r''¡ell knorvn that neglected children tend to become neglectful parents"
Ïn the words of Dr' Bowlby, t'The impairment of the capacíty for success-
ÍuI parenthood is perhaps the most damaging of al,l the effects of depriva-

ztionsrr ¡ âod he speaks of the social pïocessrrwhereby one generation of
deprived children provides the parents of the next generation of depríved.
chilCren. ,,3

I
John Bovrlby, Maternal Care

He alt$, C r ganiz ari on, -ig6-lffi? .-.-Ibíq, , page 27,
3
Ibid. o page, Z),

and Mental Health, Geneva: 'tüorld
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In all the assumptions abouÉ functioning in adulthood., employment,

tendency to become unmarried parents, and tend.ency to become neglect-

ful parents, more significant s'talistics would be obtained by extending the

period of study fíve to ten years past the time of discharge from Chililrenr s

Aid Society care.

The final assumption of this süudy which states that there is a rela-
tíonship between social malfunctioning and number of placements experienced,

is presented summarily in graph II. In all aïeas of malfunctioning, the one

pertaining to school functioning shows the highest percentages of children,
whereas the lowest percentages are in the two areas related to the ability
of these children to function as ad.equate parents. Again it is important

fo stress the differences in availabiliby of recorded evidence, most being

known of schooling and least beíng known of those aspects of the childr s

life such as parenthood which accrue to his having attaiaed, his majority.
ln all areas of functioning considered, except'the one concerning pur-

suit of further training, graph II gives clear euidence that those with fewer
placements have the lowest degree of malfunctiorringr and. conversely that
'those with the higher number of placements demonstrate the greatest de-

gree of m alfunctioning.

From findings drawn from all the sub-hypotheses, it is concluded

that the hypothesis of this study has been established.

This research study has served to make a beginning in studying ghe

effects of substitute care on the adult functioning of those children who,

for reasons beyond their own control have become wards of the Child.renr s

Aid Society of 'Winnipeg and have experienced a series of foster and.lor

institutional placements. It indicates a correlation 'between malfunctioning
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in those areas of behavior consídered in this stud.y, and the factor of re-
peated placements with all ils ramifications such as Ceprivation, separa-

tion, rej ection, and insecurity.

lÄ¡ithin the limits of this particular research project it is possible

only to conjecture regarding functioning after tir,.e age of twenty-oï1e. How-

ever, it may serve as a springboard for further more inbensive studies,

by personal interview, of these chiLdren when they wiII have had more ex-

perience with adulthood.
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. PERMANTNT V/ARDS CF THE C. A" S. CF WINNIFEG VTTHOSE DISCHARGE

FILE NC. :.

1. NAME.
Surname Given NTame(s)

Z, DATE CF EIRTH:, 
"

3, SEX: MaL e Female

4. DATE CF FIRST PLACEMENT:

5. DATE CF PERMANENT GUARDiANSHIF:

6. NUMBER CF PLACEMENTs EXPERIENCED:

. (a) In Foster Home.
(b) In Tnstituticn, , . .

7, MAJ{IMUM GRAÐE OF EDUC¡.TICN CCMPLETED:

8. ÐATE CF PUBLIC SCHCCL TERMINATED:

9. CCCUPATICNAL CR PROFESSICNAL TRAINING: yes..... ¡. No.

10. NUMEER OF JCB PLACEMENTS HELD WITHTN THE FIRST TU¡O YEARS
CF SELF'.SUPPCRT:

11. HAS THE CHILD ANY CûURT RECCRD: yes No, . ,

12, DID THE CHILD RECEIVE PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT STRVICES:
Yes...,.¡¡r,.. , No,

13. DID THE CHILD RECEIVE FINANCIAL, ASSISTANCE AFTBR CNCE
BEING SELF-SUPPCRTING: Yes No

14. DID THE CHILD RECEIVT UNMARRiED PARENT SERVICES:
Ygs,,o.r...orr .......r¡¡. No,

15. DID THE CHILD RECEIVE FRCTBCTICN SERViCBS FRC.M C. A. S.
CF V/INNIPEG: Yes No.

Recorderr s Initials .


